
Basketball: Opens
The Waiwakaiho courts saw the gathering of more

than fifty.bask~tball teams at the opening of the
6+;<>son. The official opening was performed by the
Mayoress of N~w Plymouth, Mrs D.V .Sutherland, who
was accompanied by the Northern Association Offic-
ials. Above: Girls assembled on the courts and
listene~the speeches. ~: Kathryn Winstanley

bouquet to Mrs Sutherland.

Champion Greyhound

HARRIERS v. C C . S Over a course of something like five miles, the

Y LIST NP harriers raced against members· of the NP
. Cycling Club, In parts the course favoured the

.harriers and in other parts the cyclists had the
better of the deal, but whoever planned the race
did a good job since the winner, above, lef,t,
harrier John Byrne, just pipped cyclist Martin
Baker, above, centre, by a matter of yards. The
second harrier home, above, right, was Les Purdy.
Below, left: Crossing the 'creek first time round,
the harriers were in their element as the cyclists
struggled through the mud with the added weight of
their machanea, ~: One cyclist comes to grief
but is soon up again and on his way.

"'-'

Feature race at the Inglewood Greyhound Club's
meeting over Easter was the New Zealand Breeders'
-stakes, which was won by Brian Boru, a local dog
owned by W.I.Cobain, Waitara. Our picture shows,Ben
Bray, a life member of the Inglewood Greyhound'
Racing Clu>. wholllddethe presentations with 'trainer

and Brian Boru ready to receive the--~------------------~Taranaki archives @ www,new-plymouth,com



Senior Citizens' Day
The Westown CWI did a wonderful deed when they organised an afternoon for

the elderly citizens of NF most of them having come from the various Old
People's Homes aroun~ our city. A number of items were put on for the large
groups of men and women which was enjoyed by all. ~:, The oldest person
present at the' gathering was 98-year-old Grace Cartwri~ht from Turua House.
We reckon she doesn't look a day over seventy. Below, centre: Selina
Callaghan and Kathleen Casey were two of the ladies who enjoyed the CWI's
hospitality. Below, right: Between talking to all her friends, Gladys
Savage had time to pause for a smile. Centre, left: ,Mrs Joyce Holland gave
sprays to all those present. Centre, right: Complete with these lovely
flower arrangements is Jessie Hanks ,and Lsa Botten. Bottom, left: The"only,1J'

present at the function were Harrison Handley and Bill Burton.
~~~~~r~1~'g~h~t: Mary Jackson, Olive Williams and Jane Robertson.

About People
Taranaki must be a place of longevity because on this page we have two five generation pictures

which is very unusual., Above, left: Back row, grandmother, Mrs Doreen Erueti, and father, Angus
Erueti. Front row: great-grandfather, Jack McLeod, and great-great-aunt, Emma Eriwata, holding baby
Lara.

Above, right: A happy occasion for Mr and Mrs E.J.Bull, NF, as they cut their anniversary cake at
the celepration of their golden wedding. They were married in the United ~ngdom and have lived in
Tar-anaki ever since.

Below: The other five generation photo with, from left, great-grandmother, Mrs A.Jones, Inglewood,
mo~ Mrs S.M111er and baby Tan~a, grandmother, Mrs B.Lawrence, Inglewood, and great-great-grand-
mother,} Mrs M.Jackson, M1dhurst.
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Above: SHOLTY-HENRY. At the Catholic Church, Stratford, Pamela, fourth daughter of Mr and Mrs C.V.

Henry, Stratford, to stephen Lee, eldest son of Mr and Mrs F.P.Sh01ty, Canada. The bridesmaids were
Mavis and Doreen Rumball, Inglewood. The best man was Albert Williams, Huiroa, and the groomsman was
Richard Maxwell, Inglewood. FUture home, Canada.

Below: DOUBLE WEDDING. WEIR-DAKLEY. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Corinne Louisa, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.A.Oakley, NP, to David AII~, eldest son of Mrs D.Weir, NP, and the late Mr
A.E.Weil'.The bridesmaids were Lorraine Weir, sister of tilegroom,·NP, Pamela Revell,.NP, and Sandra
Paul, NP. The best man was Ron Payne, NP, and the groomsman was Donald Crossan, NP. FUture home, NP.
SUTHERLAND-oAKLEY. Linda Louella, younger daughter 'ofMr and Mrs J.A.Oakley, NP, to Scott, seventh
son of Mr and.Mrs T.Sutherland, Masterton. The bridesmaids were Colleen Magon, Warea, Penny Suther-
land, sister of the groom, Masterton, and Barbara Fuller, Bunnythorpe. T,hebest man was George

was Robin de Ridder, Hillsborough. Future hOnie,Warea.

St.Andrew,s Presbyterian Church, NP, Morine Hazel, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.C.Turchi, NP, to Barry John, fourth son of Mr and Mrs T.H.Peters, NP. The bridesmaids were
Gwen Halford and Heather Turchi, sister of the bride, both NP. The groom's attendants were his two
brothers, Ray and Steven Peters, both NP. The flower-girls were Judy and Carolyn Peters, sisters of
the groom, NP. Future home, Stratford. The guard of honour was formed by the Welbourne Cub Pack.

Below: STREETER-WARD. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Jennifer, younger daughter of Mr and MrS
T.D.Ward, NP, to Raymond, younger son of Mr and Mrs J.Streeter, NP. The matron of honour was Annette
Powell, sister of the bride, NP, and the bridesmaid was Diane Streeter, .NP.. The best man was Ray
Scott, NP,.and the groomsman was Ian Rothery, Auckiand.Future home, NP.
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My Favourite Recipe
SWEET AND SOUR PORK

For those who like a variety in their menus, ,we thoroughly
recommend this gourmet's delight--5Weet and Sour Pork, a
real palate-tickler, so much different from the old steak
and chops, etc, and for those who have the time to prepare
such a meal, they will find the effort well worth while and
the possibility that they will have compliments heaped on
them by their family and friends. Demonstrating the cooking
ef this tasty dish is Mrs' Hazel Carrington, of Barrett
Street, NP, who is an expert with Chine se dishes. When.we
heard of this, we paid her a visit, complete,with' camera;'
to see fer eurselves hew it is done and to provide you with'
a delicious recipe.' If the eld saying of "'S" short cut to a
mants heart is threugh his stomach" is ;true, then this
recipe can't miss. ~:, Taking one cup of rice fer every
person, wash thoroughly until the,water is clear. Cever with
cold water, add half a teaspoon of salt, boil witheut stir-
ring until water evaporates and leave to steam with the lid
on. Below, left: Cut the pork aleng the grain of the meat
into !-inch squares. Below, centre: Make a fish batter, dip
the perk pieces into it and, belew, right, fry in cooking
margarine until crisp and coeked right through. Bottom, left
to.right: Slice into a pan, toma't.oes, cucumber, om on, pine-
apple and celery and coek gently being careful not to let
this become mushy. Make a sauce ef even parts of pineapple
juice, tomato.sauce, vinegar and a little less soya bean
sauce. Peur ever'vegetable mixture and thicken with a little
cornfleur.
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Left: A friend
of'"Hazel's,Mrs
Naomi' CoLson,
tried the meal

chopsticks
certainly

knew how to use
them. 'Right:
Naomi and her
husband, Celin,
had no hesita-

when it
came to being
the first to.
try this really
superb dish.
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New ~hat the main part ef prepar-
ing sweet and sour pork is ever,
the 1mpertant finale to making this
exetic dish the most tempting in
anyone's repertoire must begin.
One ef Mrs Carrington's helpful
hints to any other Chinese dish
enthusiast is to put the cooked
pork pieces on slices of stale
bread in a pie dish befere serving,
and this helps to.drain off the fat.
Left: "1 sheuldn't be 'doing this,"
~we"re sure every chef has a
taste at seme stage of the coeking.
Below,-left: The i rLce is put into.a
dish, leaving a hollow in the mid-
dle wbicb acts as a hele fer the
vegetables, now sufficiently thick
with cernfleur. Below, centre: A
preud mement fer Hazel as she puts
out the first helping. Below, right:
Her husband, Ernie Carringten,
seems 'to.think it tastes alright.



Hawkes Bay Visitors
Two indoor basketball teams recently tTavelled

from Hawkes Bay to play the NP side in two excit-
ing games at the Star Gym. The Bay returned home
after clinching two victories. Above: NP's Terry
Hogan tried to keep this one out~ the basket,
assisted by Peter Morris. Above, right: Terry was
a tiger for work on the defence. Below:, John
Court.neytries to stop a Hawkes Bay sh~ 'goal.
Below, right: ,Hawkes Bay player grabs the ball to
stop Peter Morris from scoring.

At the Anglican Hall, Westown, an average of
three hundred children a day attended a children's
mission run'by St.Chad's Church, NP, with Captain
Sutcliffe from ·theChurch Army as their story-
teller and bible leader. Above: A small portion of
the captivated aUdience~ Captain Sutcliffe,

.~, tells a fascinati~ story. Right: At the
'conclusion of the half-hour lesson, each child
j'oipedin a shor-tprayer service. Below, right:
Tln'eeyoung willing to answer any ques-
tion put to

CHILDREN'S HOUR
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:Miss Inglewood
tentestaats

On these two pages are sixteen
of the .nineteen contestants in
the Miss inglewood, Personali ty
Quest, organised by the Inglewood'
Dramatic Society, Above, left:
Patricia Hinz, Above, centre:
Lynda Dombroski. Above, right:
Anne Dobson. Left: Shirley Jury.
Right: Dianne-r:aursen. Below,
left: Kaye King. Below, centre:
~stine Johnson. Below, right:
Brenda Mumby.

42

Above, left: Robyn Butler. Above,
Marion Maindonald. A'bOV'e,
Patricia Drake. -reft:

Glenice Orr. Right: Jen~r
Stanford. Below, left: Leonie Sole.
==:..!-..::c",e.:.:n.:;t:.,;re::..:Janet Hunt. Below,

Joanne Long.

***
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HAPPINESS CLUB BIRTHDAY
One of the various

NP 'clubswhose work
should be brought to
the attention of all
of us is the Happi-
ness Club which held
birthday celebra-
tions recently. At
the meeting was a
representative' from'
the Cancer Society.
theRed Cross and the
1.H.C. 'Soci~ty,.,all

_receiving donations
'on behalf of -the

band of help-
Positions of

were also
announced. Top and
far left: The direc-
tor from the Auck-
land Happiness Club
gave gifts of thanks
to Dorrie Shippey,
once again president
and 'the new treasur-
,er, Flo Hancock.
~: Dorrie looked
pleased to be cut-
ting the cake. ~,
.!ill: Nellie Jen-
nings got a cup for
her flower arranging.
Below, right: The
President's badge is
re-pinned on Dorrie.

Some at the
Club

F'UN OF THE FAIR
Probably one of the biggest stalls at the Francis Douglas College Gala Day, was the coconut shy

and all the young chaps helped to swell the coffers of the college as they sought to take home a

1IIIIIIIjllll~~ij~llljllillililll~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~I~1111II~I~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

If you are the lucky person whose f,aceappears within the white Circle, come in and 'identify
yourself at the "Photo New's"office and you will receive a free subscription to "Photo News" for
six months.
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P.J.Oxenham, Waitara, to Chris Robin, second son of Mr and Mrs L.Dombroski, Waitara. The matron of
honour was paula.Northcott, Bell Block, and the bridesmaid was Raewyn Shepherd, Hamilton. The best
man was Yurik Burczyski., Waitara, and the groomsman was Michael Dombroski, brother of the groom,
Waitara. Future home, Lower Hutt. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: WALLACE-WELLB--THOMSON. At st.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Heather Jean, third daughter of
Mr and Mrs D.W.Thomson, NP, to Ronald Clive, only son of Mrs B.Wallace-Wells, Tirau, and the late Mr
C.Wallace-Wells. The matron of honour was Judy Grey, Putaruru, and the bridesmaids were Janet and
Jill Thomson, sisters of the bride, NP. The best man was Pat Willia~s, Tauranga, and the groomsmen
were Bryan Grey, Putaruru, and Errol Future home, Tirau.

Left: ORR-GOBLE. At St.
~ry's Anglican Church,
NP,.MYrl, fourth daughter
of Mrs A.M.Goble, NP,·and
the late Mr W.Goble, to
Roy, fourth son of Mr and
Mrs A.Orr, Te Kuiti. The
matron of honour was
Lorna Thompson, NP. The
best man was Noel Orr, NP.
FUture home, NP.

Right: .CLARK-HENWOOD.
At the Methodist Church,
Inglewood, Carol Ray, the
elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs C.R.Henwood, Ingle-
wood, to Malcolm Bruce,
youngest son of Mr and
Mrs A.B.Clark, Inglewood.
The bridesmaids were Sue
Frewin, Wellington, and
Brenda Mumby, Inglewood.
The best man was Kevin
Wisnewski, Inglewood, and
the groomsman was Pat
Rhodes, Waiouru. Flower-
girls Were JUlie and Dale
Peterson, Inglewood. The
future home, Waiouru.
(NORMAN SQUIRE).
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Also available frol:]Sports-haven are these outfits designed
specially for the modern miss wanting to be that little bit

different from the girl in front. Below: In the fineb' wool
jersey at· a price your pocket can af~ Raewyn brings to you a
vivid red cape suit with the latest in p~ts--waisted cUlottes.
It can be teamed up with any form'of skinny rib and worn with
anything, anywhere. Right: Marsland Hill was the setting for the
last of our fashion pictures this month and even though the .wind
was blowing strongly, Raewyn and Chere were quite warm in these
rich orange outfits--one a slim-line pure woollen dress with snug
stand-up collar and a double row of buttons. the other a complete
set of trousers, high-waisted double-breasted jacket and skirt.
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A WITH~IT WINTER
This month, Sports-haven, Currie Street, NP, has supplied

the six winter fashions shown on this and the next page and
doing these fabulous outfits justice are our two models,
Chere Leggett and Raewyn Simpson, both NP. ~: Raewyn,
pert and pretty. gets ready for a good night's rest in this
blue and white striped short winter nightie complete with
smocking across bust and cuffs. Right: Chere models a long.
winter n.ightie in pink and white candy stripes with a large
pink satin bow setting off ultra-feminine frills ••••• she'd
certa.inly get breakfast in bed! Below, right: Chere again.
this time ready for any occasion in a bright blue culotte
suit of pure wool teamed with a white skivvy.
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New Zealand Inner Wheel Conference,
The Inner Wheel is an international organisation ot wives of Rotary Club member, and -it'recently

held its first Dominion conference in our city. The meeting was opened by Mrs R.M.Barclay; wife of
the MP for NP, at the Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy. Our picture shows most of the f1f1;v women from
as far qway as Christchurch who attended the conference. (NPRMAN SQUIRE).

.•. - ...•. ----- - - .

A committee made up of members from any church in our district
worthwhile and highly successful way of keeping children off the streets over
Easter period. It runs an Easter camp for children over the age of eleven years,
and this year the camp was situated in camp buildings on the corner of Frankley
Road and Clawton street, NP. Approximately 100 children attended this home away

~,Q~ •."'~;;':"_~;"Jf r'om home with some 40 visitors increasing the 'number at different times during the
five days that the camp was open. This year Mr' and Mrs Geor-ge Adams, NP, were camp
mum and dad and under their guidance, those present enjoyed outings, sports and
Christian teaching which was the main aim of the committee behind this inter-
denominational Easter camp idea. (NORMAN SQUIRE).
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Above: SYMONS-WOOD. At st.Andrew's presbyterian C rch, NP, Pamela Dawn, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs E.J.Wood, NP, to Howard Allan, second son of'Mr and Mrs A.E.H.Symons, Rahotu. The bridesmaid was
Melva Wood, sister of the bride, NP, and the matrons of honour were Marion Edwards, sister of the
groom, Lower Hutt, and Elvie Brace, NP. The best man was John Simpson, Opunake, and the groomsmen
were Graham and Donald Symons, brothers of the groom, Rahotu. Future home, Palmerston North.

Below: TUBBY-SAUNDERS. At the Whiteley Methodist Church, NP, Judy Ann Saunders- twin daughter of
Mr and Mrs K.Hunt, NP, to William Russell, fifth son of Mr .and Mrs L.H.Tubby, NP. The bridesmaids
were Gail Saunders, twin sister of the bride, Sharon Hunt, sister of the bride, and Lynda Thomas, all
NP. The best man was·Kevin Cursons, NP, and the groomsmen were Allan Tubby, brother of the groom,
and Tim saunders, brother of the bride, both NP. Future home, NP.

Above, CORBETT-HANCOCK. At the Waitara Methodist Church, Joan Mary, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs A.G.Hancock, Lepperton, to Ernest Frank, eldest sol).of Mr and Mrs R.F.L.Corbett, Waitara.
The bridesmaids were Dawn and Nola Hancock, sisters of the bride, Lepperton. The best man was Henry

, Corbett, brother of the groom, Waitara, and the groomsman was Neville Hancock, brother of the bride,
··S1?'atford.Future home, Brixton.

'Above, right: WILLAN-TllRNER. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Betsy Ann, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.Turner, NP, to Lynton Roger, second son of Mrs Willan, NP. The matron of honour was Janice
Battersby, NP. The best man was Gary Fenwick, NP. Future home, Christchurch.

Below: MASO~ROSBY. At the Anglican Church, Eltham, Gloria Elsie, only daughter of Mrs J.Crosby,
Eltham, to Rowan, eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.W.Mason, NP•. The bridesmaids were Sue Bone, Stratford,
Owen Williains.,Eltham, Mary Candy, Stratford, and Caroline Skittrup, Kaponga. The best man was Jim
Kilpatrick, Stratford, and the groomsmen were Gordon Kennedy, Stratford, Earle Mason. brother of the
groom, Stratford, and Neil Mason, brother of the groom, NP. Future home; Ngaire.
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SOFTBALL PRESENTATION
Winding up of the softball season took the form of a social-fancy dress evening at the Railway Hall

when members of all teams in the association attended a very successful gathering. Above, left:
Patron Jo Wetzel presents the competition shield to Joyce Shippey. Above, right: Two revellers who
faced our camera certainly seemed to be enjoying the evening. Below, left: Ken McDonald, ready for
bed. receives another trophy from Jo. Below, right: Christine and her partner were two more who en-
joyed themselves. Bottom. lef~: Ken and Maureen McDonald. Bottom, right: Some of the colts team. From
left: Bulah Beverley Lamb. Joyce Shippey, Margaret Mills and Norma Russell.

,CLASSROOM ON WHEELS
Mrs A.Carson's class of Spotswood primary pupils was busy recently planning fgr a trip to as far

away as Dannevirke which. by the time this issue is published, they will have coapreted, In
conjunction with this. Traffic Officer D.Skiffington gave the children'first class Lnst r-uct i ons on
"the correct behaviour when on a bus trip such as this. Above: The children learnt a great deal in
j4St a short but valuable lesson. Below. left: Miss Rang! Ruapapere. another teacher at the school,
taught the class a haka to'perform while staying with their many billeting families at the schools
en route. Below, right: Vaughan Childs thanked Mr Skiffington on behalf of the class. ~: Our
picture shows the'class's "teko teko" which willIhang from the back of the bus.
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Congrats
Inglewood
W.D.F.F.

'Yet ~nother WDFF function to be
attended and thoroughly enjoyed by
a large gathering was the Inglewood
branch 40th birthday. ,Apart from
the awarding of badges and gifts,
the WDFF had a wonderful entertain-
ment programme included in the many
afternoon celebrations. ~: Our
camera caught Eileen Cartwright in
the middle of a parcel game. ~,
left: President of the Division,
~l Bennett, gave Thelma Bungay
a farewell gift. Below, centreL The
only honours badge to be presented
was this one pinneo on Maud Oickson
by Pearl. Below, ~ight: Some-very
good songs were rendered by Dorothy
Parkes. Bottom, left: The North
Taranaki PrO¥incial President, Mrs
Naomi Colso~, was asked to ,cut the
cake. Bottom, right: Four founda-
tion members'are, from left, Daisy
Bennett, Nancy Bennett, Irene Crush
and Isobel Winter.

\

d
The main part of the Inglewood WDFF birthday

celebrations was the hilarious sketch performed by
four of the Division members. It took the form of
a hospital ,operation but because of the unusual
articles the "doctor!'found, there must be another
word to describe it. Left: One of the'many "finds"
was a sheep I s heart btrtthe most unusual was, below
~, causing much merriment among the ~
audience. Below, centre: There are certainly no
modest WDFF members at Inglewood. Here we wit-
nessed a parade of bathing beauties perhaps not in
the most modern mould but enjoyable to watch ,just
the same. Below, right: Already for a summer day's

Win Austin. Bottom, left to right: Oma
more up-tO-date swimsuit. Doreen McLin-

tock goes back a few years to ,the 1920 era. Nell~e
Clark complete with shower cap, and Pearl Bennett
looking more ready for bed than the beach••••must
be a play ,suit of some sort!
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D.S.G.Walker. Awatuna, to Graham Allen; youngest son of Idr and Idrs W.N.Brett, NP. The bridesmaids
were Elinor Leatherbarrow, NP. Judy Walker, sister of the bride, Awatuna. and Marie Brett. sister of
the groom. NP. The best man was Dennis Young. NP. Future home. NP.
Below: SANDFORD-WElliAM.At st.Mary's Anglican Church. NP. Megan Jennifer. only daught er' of Idr and

Idrs H..J.B.Welham. NP. to Christopher John. only son of Idr and Idrs D.H.Sandford., NP. The bridesmaids
were Celia Connor. NP. and Megan McFaddin. Auckland. The best man TomYoung. NP,and the groomsmanwas
Jim Welham. brother of the bride. NP. Future home. NP.

CAJE EXPLORERS
Since the' formation'of the Tar~naki Caving Club.

mnny.n~w caves in Taranaki _have been di scovered
und explored. The cave in which these pictures
WI re taken is on the llangaoronga Road up over the
/oIJ'lloenuiHills. Somevery fi'ne formations were
fllacovered. much to the joy of the members. Above:
ono find was an old skull. believed to be---
"00 years old--quite a frightening thing to find!
Above. right: Club president Philip Allen with a
rt ne formation of stalecti tes. Below: Rick Neville

find two separat~es to explore.
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